Christmas Songs For Easy Guitar
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(Guitar Book). This second edition features 20 classic Christmas tunes arranged at an easy level:

- Blue Christmas
- The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting)
- Frosty the Snow Man
- Christmas Time Is Here
- A Holly Jolly Christmas
- I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
- I'll Be Home for Christmas
- Jingle-Bell Rock
- Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!
- A Marshmallow World
- Merry Christmas, Darling
- My Favorite Things
- Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree
- Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
- Santa Claus Is Comin' to Town
- Silver Bells
- You're All I Want for Christmas
- and more.
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**Customer Reviews**

This is a great book for beginning guitar player around the holidays. It has a good selection of popular music, it is large, easy to read music sheets with chords diagrammed in in the order of play. The book has a sturdy cover, it is inexpensive and fun to work with. Happy holidays, mine will be with song.. :)

Some songs (especially those enjoyed by children) are quite easy to play, while others use more difficult chords and chord changes. It's helpful to keep the melody in mind (by either singing concurrently) or with a handy kazoo. Because nothing says "Jesus is the reason for the season" like a kazoo... and scuba flippers. If you have little kids (or just want to borrow some from your siblings), you'll be a real hit at Christmas with this book.
I love this book. My girls and I started playing earlier this year and focus more on melody than chords. We were able to play all the songs in this book. There are a lot of great songs in here.

Having said that, I did also buy "Big Christmas Collection for easy guitar" by the same guy and that has many many more great Christmas songs in it. So if I was only going to buy one book, it would be the latter just because there are more songs for not a big difference in cost.

Bought this as a guide for a Christmas performance at a senior home. Nice simple arrangements of 20th century copy written songs. No public domain stuff. Perfect to keep around for jams and playing for the family.

Good book with most of classics. I've been a strummer for several years, playing chords and finger style playing. I would call this more in an advanced beginner guitar book. If you can't switch between the basic chords you will struggle somewhat with a few of these songs.

Was hoping to get a fun some fun music to play with the kids, but this isn't really easy guitar. There are about 10 chords per song and go beyond the standard beginner chords. I've seen much simpler versions of these songs. If you're on your 3rd or 4th level of lessons you would probably enjoy this book.

Probably shouldn't advertise easy if it's not easy. I have been playing about 2 years and there were many songs in this book that I couldn't even understand some of the notes or chords. I am a novice but the book advertises easy! I rated it a 4 because I was able to play "Frosty the Snowman" for my granddaughter. So yeah, a 4.
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